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I It is better to have your watch re--

paired by ua in the first place than
to bring it to ua after aome Incompe- -

H nt man has nearly ruined It. WeI ... will make it keep time In either caae,K J but it coat less to come here in the
L first place.
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I PATENTS ffiii
Stud iketca nd dtcrltioa of roar iavMti.
Harry J. Kabiawa, AtterMT at Law and SolicitJ l Psteatt, 304 5 Jadf a Buildui,. S.lt Uk City

f Relief for Cough.
fl To prevent a dry tickling cough
I when lying down, rub the nostril!
5 well with vaseline or any pure gieaae.
I it will aave tho patient much anuoy- -

j urn , and broken rest.

H Your Liver.
H A bad liver Is a public enemy. It Is

M morose and growly and picks fault In

H everything. It breaks up families and
H creates dlssensluns among nelghbora.
m It Is suspicious, envious, and quarrel- -

aome. There Is nothing the state
m need to get after, on the score of the
M general welfare, more than the bad,
M vile and riotous livers which occupy

H the land. Ohio State Journal.

$25.00 CALIFORNIA $25.00

H Salt Lake Route now selling Colonist
H Tickets, above rate to 8an Francisco,
H Han .lone. Santa Hurliua San Diego.
H Angeles, etc. Call on nearest
H nirent.

H Gangrene of Caste In India.
H Those who have not lived In India
B nor have made a special Btudy of Its
H unique conditions can hardly under- -

H stand the differences and haired that
H exist among the different peoples. Be- -

H tween the Mussulman and the Hindu,
the Punjabi and the Bengali, the Sikh

H and i lie Brahmin, and between many
' H of the smaller divisions of religion,
H race and caste there Is no luch thing
H as cohesion or and If,

H to n small degree, the rigid lines o(
H caste have been broken down here and
H there so thnt labor nnd commerce un- -

H der modern conditions have been
H made possible It is due In no small de- -

gree to the efforts of Great Britain.

B Grow Old Along With Me.
Yea, they are gliding swiftly by.

H there's no two ways about it. We
H sigh to think that we are growing
H old, sadly, Inevitably growing old:
H that the evil days draw nigh when
B thou shalt say: "I have no pleasure
H in them;" when the summer shower
H of disappointment and of grief shall
H not pass as once It did, and the suit

come out again pretty soon aB once It
H did, but the clouds return after the
H rain, the bleak November sky of old
H age when the clouds return after the

rain. Let them bo "hours of tolj and
H danger," if they must be. but, oh, how

JM gladly would we detain them! There
f Is so much for us to do or ever theI evil days shall come. We are like

Lear that held his dead daughter In

his arms and cried aloud: "Cordelia,

I Cordelia! stay a little!" Eugene
Wood, in Collier's

I $25.00 CALIFORNIA $25.00

Salt lAke Route now selling ColonistI Tickets, above rate to San Francisco,

I ban Jose, Santa Barbara. San Diego,

I i ns Angelea, etc. Call on nearest

I agent.

Vast Areas Still Unknown.
Uavld Oeorge Hogarth, the geogra-

pher and explorer, said that in western
Asia there are vast areas on which no
European foot Is known to have trod,
nor even any European eye to have
looked. The greatest unseen area lies
In Arabia. AlmoBt all the southern
half of Arabia is occupied, according
to native leport, by a vast wilderness
called generally Ruba-e- l Khali, "Dwell- -

lng of the Void." No European has
ever entered this Immense tract,
which embraces some 600,000 square
miles. It would take a bold man to
venture out for the passage of either
M miles west to eaBt or G50 north to

south In the Isothermal zone of the
world's greatest heat.

No Chance for a Romance.
A young woman living In the neigh-

borhood of Thirty-thir- and Cumber-
land streets the other morning bought
at a near by grocery a dozen egga. On
one among them there was scratched
the name, with address, of a young

farmer up the state. He had also writ
1 ten on the egg a request that the per-- I

son buying It write to him.
1 The young woman wrote a letter to

the tiller of the soil and received an
answer In which the farmer declared

W himself pleased at having heard from
f ber, etc. He wound his letter up with:

"I hope you did not eat tho egg, aa I

wrote that on it a year ago." Phila-

delphia Record.

$25.00 CALIFORNIA $25.00

Salt Iake Route now selling Colonist
Tickets, above rate to San FranclBCO,

fan Jose, Santa Barbara, San Diego,
I IX)B Angeles, etc. Call on nearest

' I 9 ugent.

The Stumbling Block.
"I'd tell my friends frankly of all

my faults," says the Philosopher of
Folly, "but for one thing They'd
believe what I told 'em."

Mosquito's Happy Hunting Grounds.
A visitor to the canal zone of Pana-

ma can have the privilege of an In-

troduction to not leas than 83 species
of mosquitoes, 30 of them found no- -

i where else. Fortunately they do not
j all bite and the contiiglou of yellow

fever 1b curried by only one of them.

I SL Patrick's Day Memories I
fo By DtNIS A. McCARTHY j
Y (From his Volume of Pottry. "Voters of Erin.") Sf

3f- - Here In the strangers' city tr"
Rr The winds blow bitter and keen, VV
uLq But over the sea In Ireland now jjE,
VA I know that the fields are green : fig I know that the fields are green, snd the snow i&p
!y Prom the hills has melted swsy. SJT
IJK And the blsckblrd sings, an the shamrrw- - "jL?

V"2 On cleir St. Patrick' Day! Vfc

jay I know that the bells are ringing HLa
7 From many a belfry quaint. lur

SJ In ninny n chapel the stgtrt tells ysjV The glory of Ireland's saint; J"jF
V5? From many a cabin lowly mid poor, tVKr

F From many a mansion gay, V
Wf The trnin arlc to the lltt'nlng kles 2
iT- - Of sweet " St. Patrick's Day." St
V I know that the boys are gsthered Sf
Vy Outside on the village green, ia
V Where many a feat of stalwart strength Jy
Vy Enliven the sunlit scene: tjajp
f And who would be blaming an Irish youth y

V5? for letting hi glances stray TJK
T To the caiUns dressed In their Sunday best ly
J On dear St. Patrick's Day? fy

Here In the strangers' city aaK
Are fortune and fame galore. y

The poor man's son may 'win If h will W?
A messure of golden store; ))r

But ever when springtime comes agsin yy
I wish I were far away

Yy Where the Stiir (low and the shamrock A

Ijl On desr St. Prttrick' Day 1 y

H St. Patrick's Greatness K

HasssssasassWal KnK1,sllnlan wno nn('

bW$$fa toured the United
SEivb' States said to an
reiS.i vf ii'ii linn friend:EVVj "1 (iitiuot understand
liCV'iwStfi It. On the 22d or
lyAiK-ii- February 1 supposed
there would be a Krund national dem-

onstration In honor of George Wash-
ington. But noihing occurred. On the
17th of March the city 1 was In was
ill eorated in green iltms and Irish em-

blems fluttered everywhere, the hotel
menu card was in green ink and the
evening paper came out in green.

"Bands played In the Btreeta, men
paraded, the city police force and mill--

tary turned out, there were balls, ban-
quets and public speaking. What I

want to know Is whether SL 1'utrick
or George Washington Is the nation's
patron saint."

Some idea of how powerful a figure
St. Patrick was may be gained by
comparing the memory of St. Patrick,
born 1,535 years ago, with that of
George Washington, who has been
dead a little more than a century.

St. Patrick went into Ireland when
It wan plunged in the darkness of
paganism. He confronted a hostile
people with a dozen assistants. He
carried the new civilization with him.
He met a fighting race and Bubdued It
single-handed- .

His first work In reaching a com-
munity was to preach the gospel In

the native tongue of the people. This
he did with Pauline fervor and a fire
of conviction which ilred the heart and
imagination of the people. You can
look at the work of any Irish priest

y and see the duplication of St.
Patrick's method. First a talk to the
people, then the building of a church,
then the erection of a school, and
then the exhortation to practice the
Christ Ian vlrtueB, the succor of the
widow and the orphans, the weak, the
fallen and the aged.

Putrlck established universities
which, by the labor of the inmates,
were and to which the
youth of England flocked by thousands.
Europe, during his lifetime, was in
contlagratlon. Hordes of the north,
Goths and Vandals, ravaged the Bouth,
and the lamp of learning, extinguished
on the continent, burned brightly in
the cloisters of the monasteries and
universities of Ireland. Patrick trans-
lated nothing into Irish. He taught
the Irish Latin and implanted, full
born, the civilization of ChrlHtlan
Rome.

He Introduced the arts and crafts,
developed agriculture, taught industry,
application and love of work. Institu-
tions of learning, churches and homes
of religious workers, training schools
and seminaries, were supported, not
by contributions, but by labor of the
Inmates.

From Idleness to Industry, from
fighting to the arts of peace, from

ir unheal worship to Christian prac-

tice and Ideals, St Patrick turned the
whole island by personal effort and
example, by Incessant exhausting toll.
He died as he lived, without the pos-

session of a groat.
The arts and letters, science and

biblical knowledge which fled from the
continent took refuge iu the famous
schools which made Durrow and Ar-rag- h

the universities of the west. To
the eternal honor of Irish hospitality
he It Bald that these thousands of
strangers from every country In Eu-

rope were not only welcomed, but sup-

plied gratuitously with books, clothes
and food.

The scholarship thus engendered re-

furnished SWOP when, a century'B
anarchy over, the Irish missionaries

emerged from schools and flashed over
the chnrred remains of European clvlll
zution the sacred light of learning.

So, when the bearer of the name
Patrick, laborer and toller though he
be, remembers that his title Is de
scended from one of the proudest in
Rome, patrician, nnd thinks in hie
poverty and humility of the ancient
glory of his people, where Is there ar
American who will not honor in him
the survival through the centuries ol
the pride and learning and achieve
QMnt of his ancestors, and Join him
on St. Patrick's day In singing "All
Hull to St. Patrick?"

BROUGHT OLD FOE8 TOGETHER.

Two Results of Deep Potations on St.
Patrick's Day.

Here la an echo of St. Patrick's day
In a story that is going the rounds of
the police officers in a certain district.

In fact, the story began two years
buck from the ITih of last March. At
that time a certain son of Erin, in
honor of the patron Baint of his coun-
try, Imbibed Just freely enough to
make him a bit peevish. A gentleman
whose aucestors hall from the land of
the Kaiser Wllhelm did the same
thing, possibly because It was not the
day dedicated to the patron saint of
his country the average man can llnd
an excuse In anything when he wantB
to take a little more than Is good for
him.

With such inspiration on St. Pat-

rick's day, 1907, it did not take much
to get up a goodl v sized quarrel be-

tween the Irishman and the German,
and each said mean and horrid things
about the land which the other de-

lighted to honor. By and by It
reached the "You're another" stage.

And for a whole year the two
guardians of the peace were enemies.

But on St. Patrick's day next year
the twain again indulged in frequent
libations, and this time with different
results, for euch one was Inspired
with a great and deep love for all
mankind.

With this love In their hearts the
old enemies met.

"Herman," said the Irishman, "be-gorr-

but I'm a mane man. Will ye
forgive and ferglt for the Bake of
auld times?"

"Sure Mike, but dat iss von ting I
will do."

There is not any moral to this story
unless it is that there are queerer
things than green snakes to be seen
on St. Patrick's day. Cleyeland
Leader.

The "True 8hamrock."
The "true shamrock" to an Irish-

man, is the plant which Is known by
that uuine around the spot of his or
his father's birth But the botanist
has us much trouble in identifying It
as he haB In identifying the "mayllow-er- "

of New England, a name which Is
applied in different localities to the
trailing arbutus, to the Buxlfrago, to
tin liepallca and to two or three other
plants. In spite of the fact that the
bailing arbutus Is (he niayflowei of
New England literature, the word Is
iiiueii mine commonly and popularly
applied to the saxlfragu than 11 Is to I

tile arbutus.

8t. Patrick'a Iron Hand Bell.
No visible memorial of Patrick has

escaped the chances of time with one
possible exception. Tins 1b a four
sided iron hand bell, preserved in the
national museum at Dublin, which, If
it were not actually used by the saint,
may have been in use at Armagh a
hundred jears or so after his death.
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DiIh day Is dear to ns Tills day our
rar'Rawi It youth the wbnl tumid piirth
around.

This day our love o'nrli'apa nil aundr-iin-

apace.
And In. in. wniil lilos beyond nil hinder-Ins- ;

bound,
Thla day wlu-re'- r an Irlahman la found

(And whither can you go and fall to
And him?)

Mia faithful spirit haunts the holy
ground.

The consecrated sod, long left behind
him

And oven those whose eyes have never
seen

Tlie alilne and shadow on Ihetr father'a
hllla.

Have ne'er been gladdened by the living
areen,

Ueflectet In a ih mil rllla.
To-da- y their hearts a tender feeling: fill",

t'piui their ears y a voice ia fall-
ing.

A voice that touches them, a voire that
thrills

The voice of Erin to her children call-
ing

The Gael" la one y

From north to aouth, from farthest
eaat to west.

The apreadlng occana cannot atop nor
atay

The spark that speeda from Irish breast
to breast;

We're brothers all at motherland's be-

hest,
Heart cleaves to heart with tenderest

devotion.
And dark dlaaenaton paaaea like a Jest

In all the glow of thla dear day's emo-
tion!

The winds of fate have blown ua far and
Wide,

Of cruel lawa we've known the blttor
ban.

Hut nit In vain oppreaalon'a hand has
tried

To bend ua to a proud Imperial plan,
We are no remnant of a conquered clan

Klght hundred yeara of tyranny and
terror

l "on. mi leave us as when flrat began
Their long, long reign of Ignorance and

error!

We've known defeat, we've known the
anguiah kwn

Of those who see their country's glory
fled.

The famine days tho living specters
lean

The little children hungering for bread.
And yet the Irish nation la not dead!

In spite of sword and suffering and
Borrow,

When all aeems loat, again ahe lifts her
head.

And turna expectant toward some
bright

On England's realm the day Is never
done.

She may well boast her far-flun- g battle-lin- o.

Her morning drum-hea- t ftllowlng the
sun,

She ol- s ullke the pnlm-tre- e and the
pine.

Hut. Erin dear, a wider sway la thine!
A truer state of empire thou main

tntnest
Thy right to homage la a right divine,

Because, dear land, by love alone thou
relgneat!

The empire won by steel and held by
force

Must aometlme fall, i sometime fall
to naught,

The onward moving years' reslatleaa
courao

Full many a dynaaty to duat baa
brought.

Bolahazzar's kingdom cunningly was
wrought,

And yet there came a day of dire

There came a message that with mean-
ing fraught

Foretold tho triumph of another master!

Thus power haa passed, and thus will
pass again.

Ood Uvea and reigns whate'er the fool
may say.

God la not mocked. He keeps hla tryat
with men.

He bldea hla time until the appointed
day.

And then lie movea. And then he sweeps
away

The fabrlca fondly made to last for-
ever,

And then a ruin where the lizards play
Is all that marks tin- place of proud en-

deavor!

l'hls, this la Kiln' comfort In her grief
And tills her consolation in her care;

sdio holds unshaken still her old belief
That God's high Judgments are not

false, but fair;
When other peoples perish In despair.

Ir bow the knee before unholy altara,
V liSte VST cross pom Ireland's shoulders

bear,
Iter Christian courage never faints nor

falters!

dMM0
And so tills day's a day of faith and

hope!
What'cr misfortunes through tho year

may fall,
To-da- y In darkness we refuae to grope,

To-da- our fingers lllng aside tho pall.
To-da- y w answer to the clarion call,

Of those at home -- true heurted sons
that love her,

To-da- y we pledge our fealty to all
Who strive to place ber own free flag

above hoi

"
SENATE APPROVES

NINETEEN MEASURES

Allows 125,000 for Utah Exhibit at
Seattle Exposition, and Approves

Four Good Roads Bills.

The senate on Saturday passed nine-
teen bills, while four measures were
killed. Important among those passed
were four good roads bills, the Irriga-
tion district bill, and a bill appro-
priating 125,000 for a Utah exhibit at
the c exposition at
Seattle next summer.

House joint resolution No. 12, ask-
ing that the congress do not perml:
the cancellation of surface entries smi
lands which may contain coal bo with-
held, was passed.

The Thornley nutomnblle bill, which
provides for the registration and
license of all automobiles and chauf-
feurs, passed the senate.

The Marks bill, providing for the
extension of the terms of the members
of the state board of optometry from
two to four years, passed the senate,
but was amended so thai the purpose
of Its Introduction was defeated.

The wnate passed unanimously a
bill authorizing the state armory
Hoard to erect a new state armory on
the capltol grounds.

The hoiifcp of representatives ' sus- -

tained the veto relating to inquests.
Only two votes were cast against the
proposition to sustain the veto.

House bill No. 209 was passed In
the house. Th(s act provides for the
extension of the eight-hou- r work day
to sugar factories.

The house pas'toil the bill providing
for the establishment of relief fund
for firemen in Incorporated cities and
towns. A long drawn out debate about
the constitutionality of the proposed
measure was precipitated.

The house committee on livestock
killed senate bill No. 42, by 8tookey.
creating the office of state veteri-
narian.

At the session of the house and
senate on Friday which the Journals
will show were held on Thursday, the
clock having been slopped a num-
ber of bills were passed while sev-
eral were laid to rest, one of I he moBt
important measures to be killed being
the public utilities bill, which failed
to meet the approval of the senate. A
motion was made lo strike out the
enacting clause, and the following
was the vote which decided the fate
of the bill: Affirmative Senators
Brlnkerhoff, Bullen, Horsley, Hula-nlskl- ,

Kuchler, Marks, Miller, Seely,
bevy, John Y. Smith, Stookey and
Williams. Negative Badger, Burton,
Benner X. Smith. Wilson and Presi-
dent Gardner.

Bills were passed by the senate re-
lating to the disposition of money de
rived from the investment of land
grant funds; making appropriation:
for constructing and Improving roads
In Washington county; amending
laws relating to the appointment of
the board of trustees of the Agricul-
tural college, and fixing their terms
of office; creating a state dairy and
food bureau, defining Its duties and
powers, and making an appropriation
for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of this act. An act requlr
lng poultry, game, fish, butter and
eggs, which have been In cold storage
more than three months, to be labeled
"cold storage:" an act providing for
a state veterinarian, the manner of
his appointment, prescribing his du
ties, and providing for the control and
supervision oC dangerous and contag-
ious and infectious diseases of do-
mestic animals.

In the house a bill wa passed au-
thorizing the University of Utah to'
erect a central building at a cost not!
exceeding $250,000 and appropriating
the necessary money for that purpose.
and authorizing the partial conversion
of the University of Utah permanent
land fund into cash, loan thereof and
method of repaying the same; to pre-
vent certain abuses connected with
the drilling, operation and abandon
ment of wells on lands producing or
containing petroleum or natural gas;
and an amendment to the laws relat-
ing to owning or renting buildings;
keeping, residing in or resorting in
houses of ill fame; together with a
number of other amendments of
minor importance.

Thursday. March 11. was the last
day for which Utah's legislators will
draw a salary, and from that time un-
til final adjournment they are work-
ing without compensation, except the
knowledge that they are giving their
time for the weal or woe of the com-
monwealth.

The senate paased the bill providing
for the creation of a fire and police
.ommlBBlon for the city of Salt Lake,
also a bill which, if it becomes a law
will probably be known as the Burton
Insurance law.

The Burton bill creates a state .to
partment of Insurance with a com m is
siouer of Insurance and a deputy coin
missloner. with salaries of $2,500 and
$1,800 per year. The Insurance com-
missioner is required to file a bond of1
$15,000 and his deputy $10,000. The
term of office of the Insurance com
miseioner and deputy are to be four

years from the date of the approval H
the H

The Insurance laws of the state are
thoroughly revised In the hill, the so- -

called "board" companies given the
preference, since they can mor? near.
ly comply with the terms of the hill. H
For the Riipport of the department a
tax of I'-;- per cent Is imposed on all
premiums. H

Senator Smith's bill, increasing the) H
qualifications necessary for admission H
o the bar was passed. H

The senate hill creating a state H
board of statistics and the measure H
extending the duties of the board of H
pharmacy failed of passage H

In the house the bill providing for H
the Oes Moines plan of government H
for Salt hake City was passed, there H
being but six votes in opposition. H

Senate bill No 1.18. relating to the 1
duties of the state engineer in con- - H
neetlon with Irrigation enterprises, tho H
measurement and appropriation of H
water and the tike, passed the house. H
This Is one of the Important irriga- - M
Hon bills and Is a companion to the H
bill for the establishment of irrigation H

The Bidger prohibition bill, senate H
bill No. 148. was reported by the Hlft- - WM
lng committee of the house without H
recommendation. H

The much tnlked-o- f fish nnd game H
hill passed the house by a vote of 33 H
to 9. The bill has now passed both H
houses as presented by a convention H
of spoilsmen with a few minor
changes, which, while thev may not H
meet with the approval of the sports- - H
men. are not of much Importance. M

The seventeen members of the sen- - H
ute votid us a mill on Wednesday, M
March Hi. In favor of the liquor rcgu- - M
Inlliui and local option bill presented M
by the committee on manufactures M
and commerce, after having subjected M
It to several amendments. H

The lilll as It was finally passed by M
the senate provides for county local M
option without restriction in twenty- - M
five counties In the state. In Salt H
Lake nnd Weber counties there are WM
two units In the local option. One M
Is the county exclusive of the city and M
the other the city exclusive of the M
county. It provides for such elec- - M
tlons to be held In September of each H
year on petitions signed by 25 per M
cent of the voting population. 'I lie M
regulation features of the bill are
very drastic. Among other things M
they provide for: A II M
censing board to be appointed by the H
mayors of cities of the first and sec- - H
ond class; a state commission of M
three to superintend the regulations H
of saloons In the different cities; Urn- - 1H
Iting the number of saloons to (me H
for every 1.000 of population; closing H
of saloons from 7 o'clock each even- - H
lng to 7 o'clock in the morning, and H
all day on Sunday-.- : liquor to be sold H
In one room only, which has only one H
entrance, with no blinds or obstruc- - H
tlons to a clear view from the street; H
no booths, tables, chairs, billiard H
tables, slot machines, dice, etc., to be H
permitted; treating is prohibited; H
brewery owned saloons are abolished: H
license for retail dealers in cities of H
the first and second class Increased H
from $1,200 to $1,800. M

The house on Wednesday passed H
the eminent domain bill over the veto
of Governor Spry. If was the first

a H
veto message sent in by the governor H
and was on one of the most Import- - U
ant measures to come before the as- - H
sembly. Th bill elves the right of saaaa!

the exercise of eminent domain to H
.molting companies within a radius H

of four miles of the works, providing U
that the company has already ac- - H
quired by purchase or otherwise 75 U
per cent of the property within the) U
area sought to be used for the purpose M
Indicated. B

The four state capltol bills were M
also passed by the house. U

Another bill of Importance passed
by the house was the measure de- - H
signed to establish a workshop for M
the adult blind, In order that they M
may become self supporting. M

Governor Spry on Tuesday, March M
9, transmitted to both houses of the M
Utah legislature a special message H
pertaining to liquor legislation, In M
which he recommended that u law in- - U
eluding both local option and strict M
legislation, as these relate to the M
liquor traffic, should be enacted, and M
that its provisions be drawn carefully M
within the constitution bo there will JU
be no failure. The governor declares M
that wherever the sale of alcoholic M
liquors 1b permitted, it should be un- - M
der regulations so plain and effective M
that the traffic will be kept within H
legitimate bounds, and be under the M
perfect control of those officers M
charged with the enforcement of law; M
and when the people of any locality M
wish to exclude such traffic from M
their neighborhood, they should be H
given the opportunity to do so. M

A number of lulls were approved
by the house, mostly amendments to M
existing laws, while two new bl:ls M
were Introduced by consent, one to H
provide for the Initiative and refer- - H
endum on legislation, and the other H
being a measure intended to provide
punishment for Inmates of the state H
Industrial school who escape there- - H
from or aid other Inmates to escape. H

The senate's substitute measure for
the Cannon prohibition bill has been
occupying the attention of the senate
to the exclusion of other questions
Senator Carl A. Badger has delivered
the most sensational speech In which
he charged the anti-saloo- league and
others with crooked politics.

The number of bills introduced In
the senate at the session passed the
200 mark on Tuesday, senate bill No.
?00 being an act creating a commis-
sion to revise the revenue laws of the
state of Utah and to suggest changes
Providing for the appoint ment of the
commission. Its salary, the employ-
ment of necessary help, and appro-
priation for Its aalarv and expenseB.

Schooner Towed Into Port.
New York. With only her foremast

left hlandtiu" above her decks, the for
pier three mr sled schooner Ann .1

Tralnor of Philadelphia was towed
Inlo New York harbor Friday after
having beoi partly dismantled In a
gale of wind off At lant if City T'.ie
Trainer was discovered In distress off
the Jersey ooaut by a crew of nsher
men. who reported her plight to the
witeless Station in tin- - vicinity of Egg
harbor. Passing steamers were In-

formed li wireless and two of 'beni
went to the assistance of the schooner

Lost Life, But Saved Her Child.
New York. Mrs. Let) Kallmann,

wife of a wealthy New York furniture
dealer, was struck und killed TfcUraV

d iv night by an automobile on bv

Tally C. Dates, a flour merchant Mr...
Baumann atul lnr I yen. old son were
waiting for a street cur at a corner In.

ill. BrOBX. The Kslee automohtk
swung out of the darkness from across
tho Btreet and Hie nioiher saw tho
danger In time to throw the child out
of harm's way. She was thrown thirty
feet, dylnn of her Injuries a few rata
utes later.


